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FROM THE (Interim) PASTOR. . .

When his brother Mark died in the late 1800s Francis Barraud inherited a bunch of his stuff. Amongst
that stuff was an early cylinder phonograph player, some cylinder recordings of Mark’s voice, and Mark’s
dog, a fox terrier named Nipper. Francis observed that when he would play the records of his deceased
brother’s voice that Nipper would run over to the phonograph and listen intently. Francis painted the
scene and tried to sell the painting, though initially no one was interested. Then in 1899 the Gramaphone
Company purchased it, and a year later it had become their corporate logo.
It was some years later that the Victor Talking Machine Company took note of the logo and acquired
the US rights for themselves. When RCA acquired Victor in the 1920s it became their logo, which is why
many (of us) grew up seeing it.
It is a familiar scene to many of us—this fox terrier with his head slightly cocked, ears erect, and listening to the voice of his master. Nipper had come to trust that voice, and he listened to it even when his
master was gone.
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Edgewater Park, NJ 08010
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you are, live. Go to BPClive.Sermon.net.
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Go to www.BevPres.org to send electronically.
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Sunday School Director—Sue Hill
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Physical Address: 121 Warren Street East, Edgewater Park,
NJ
Mailing address: PO Box 500, Beverly, NJ 08010
Phone: (609) 387-1117
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Visit us on the web at www.bevpres.org
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook/beverlypresbyterian
Email us at beverlypresbyterianoffice@gmail.com.
Online Services: BPClive.Sermon.net

After his resurrection according to John 20:30f. Jesus spent time with his disciples providing them
with many signs of his ongoing living presence. But in time Jesus did return to be one with the Father in
heaven. Still the risen Lord did not leave his disciples forlorn or bereft of experiences with Him or revelations from Him. The medium through which those experiences and revelations would occur did change,
however. According to John Jesus breathed His Spirit into the disciples and according to Luke the Spirit
came upon the disciples like a mighty rushing wind on the day of Pentecost. With the benefit of the Spirit
the early disciples/apostles went out to share and spread the good news of new life in Christ Jesus the
Lord.
Questions did arise from time to time concerning the varying understandings of God and His revelation. It was then that these early Christians were pressed to reflect upon the Lord’s previous revelations
and to listen intently for “the master’s voice” in the present. At times as these early Christians tried to
plumb the mysteries of God they may have been as puzzled as Nipper in the RCA Victor logo. Still they
persevered, and in time orthodox theology evolved and became established. Martin Luther, John Calvin,
John Knox, et.al. employed these orthodox thoughts in their writings and confessions. Today
we are blessed as heirs of their thoughts and works as they sought to listen to and discern
“the Master’s voice.”
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Keith
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
1 – Tim Sullivan
7 – Aiden Weaver
13 – Jessica Abriola
13 – Payton Buckley
13 – Isabella Schellhardt
22 – Shirley Lackraj

23 – Caroline Olson
25 – Seth Arter
25 – Bob Sarnoski
29 – Jane Birch
30 – Kathy Sadowski
30 – Mary Nikolet

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
9 – Frank & Jessica Abriola (7 years)
28 – Sean & Jennifer Yacona (5 years)
TAKE TIME TO PRAY!
When you do, please, include the following
PRAYER CONCERNS :

Open my eyes that I may see wonderful
things in your love.
Psalms 119:18

BPC finances
Pastor Nominating Committee
Sanctuary ceiling repairs
Our church community
Julia Dolce
Joy Dodimead
Jane Schulze
Our town, state, nation and the entire world

WHEN TIMES ARE HARD GOD PROVIDES...
If you are local to us and need assistance: food or medication delivered,
or if you need spiritual assistance
call the church office at 609-3871117.

Call for an appointment 609-387-2776

BEVERLY PRESS
Thank you to the contributors of this issue of the “Beverly Press”; Pastor Keith, Sherry O., Sue C., Pat D., Gwen R., Carol
E. and Joe R. I look forward to contributions from all aspects of BPC for the next issue. Articles such as upcoming event
details, reflections on past events, pictures and ideas are due the 2nd Sunday each month (some exceptions). You can
email your submission to BEVERLYPRESSNEWSLETTER@GMAIL.COM or drop off in person at the church office.
Deadline each month:
6/14 7/12 8/16 9/13 10/11 11/15 12/13
If you would like a copy of this newsletter sent to you or know someone who would like it sent to them, contact the
church office.

GOD BLESS AMERICA by Sue Carter
‘God Bless America’ is a beautiful song and could very well be our prayer for today.
In Numbers 6:22-27 we learn that the whole concept of blessing is God’s heart towards us. “The LORD said to Moses,
“Tell Aaron and his sons, ‘This is how you are to bless the Israelites. Say to them: “The LORD bless you and keep you; the
LORD make his face shine upon you and be gracious to you; the LORD turn his face toward you and give you peace.” “So
they will put my name on the Israelites, and I will bless them.”
God’s blessings help to combat the lies from the enemy that God is not for us. God’s blessings bring joy to the soul, healing for our hearts, confidence to sustain us, encouragement to lift us up and the assurance that no matter what who or
where God is in control.
Jacob, after wrestling with God all night (and who doesn’t wrestle with God from time to time) asked for a blessing and
God gave him one. God delights to bless us because that is His very nature. The Holy Spirit had to correct my perspective
with the truth that God’s favor is not earned – it is bestowed. It is a gift because He loves us and desires to do good for us.
How freeing it is to know that His blessings are not based on our performance or the work we do for Him.
From the very beginning in the Garden of Eden with Adam and Eve, Genesis 1:28 states God blessed them and said to
them, “Be fruitful and multiply…”. To sustain us the Word tells us in Psalm 29:11, The LORD gives strength to His people;
the LORD blesses His people with peace. There is encouragement to be found in Psalm 5:12, For surely, O LORD, you
bless the righteous; you surround them with your favor as with a shield.
We can rejoice in the eternal with Ephesians 1:3, Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who has
blessed us in the heavenly realms with every spiritual blessing in Christ. We find assurance in John 1:16, From the fullness of His grace we have all received one blessing after another. I have heard them described like the waves at the seashore – no sooner does one come over you but that there is another one right behind it.
Healing comes from our God who loves to bless and His Word. When you read it you will be blest by the best.
To God Be the Glory

BPC WHO’S WHO...
Session:
Deb Bertino (class of 21)
Lauren Buckley (class of 21)
Gwen Reed (class of 21)
Joe Reed (class of 22)
Jim Dodimead (class of 22)
Bob Hill (class of 22)
Gail Eutsey (class of 23)
Charlie Kreischer (class of 23)
Pat Dougherty, Clerk (class of 23)
Deacons:
Shirley Lackraj (class of 21)
Bob Sarnoski (class of 21)
Tracy Sarnoski (class of 21)
Dawn Edmonds (class of 22)
Chalkie Lackraj (class of 22)
Mary Nikolet (class of 22)
Carol Esposito (class of 23)
Angelina Palombi (class of 23)
Kim Sarnoski (class of 23)
Praise Team
Joanne DiLeo
Tom DiLeo

Staff:
Rev. Keith Schmitt, Ph.D. ,
Interim Pastor
Sherry Oulton, Secretary
Gail Eutsey, Treasurer
Gwen Reed, Music Director
Joanne DiLeo, Praise Leader
Tom DiLeo, Praise Leader
Shirley & Chalkie Lackraj, Sexton

Cafe:
Joanne DiLeo
Tom DiLeo
Tracy Sarnoski
Don Arter
Karen Reed

Christian Ed:
Sue Hill—Superintendent/Teacher
Kim Sarnoski—Pre-School Teacher
Don Arter—HS Teacher
Deb Bertino—Adult Teacher
Laura Kellaway—Youth Group
Leader

Website;
Kelly Oulton

Pastor Nominating Committee:
Scott Reed
Pat Dougherty
Gwen Reed
Don Arter
Karen Reed
Kelly Oulton
Chick Dennis
Jim Dodimead
Joe Reed

Newsletter:
Karen Reed

Choir:
Scott Reed
John Haaf
Tom Birch
Pastor Keith
Gail Eutsey
Dot Myers
Lauren Buckley
Pat Dougherty
Shirley Lackraj
Betty Kreischer
Karen Reed
Carol Esposito
Jane Birch

Property Committee:
Don Arter, Chair
Bob Hill
Bob Sarnoski
Pat Dougherty
Missions Committee:
Deb Bertino, Chair
Food Pantry:
Angie Palombi
Presbyterian Women:
Pat Kelly
Sue Hill
Joy Dodimead
Sue Carter

Steaming Team
Joe Reed
Joanne DiLeo
Kelly Oulton
Ashton Fisher
Hannah Reed
Scott Reed
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We Need You!!! By Joe Reed

PAYTON BUCKLEY
Graduating middle school (8th grade) from William Allen Middle School in
Moorestown and will be attending Moorestown High School in the fall.
NICK KERN
Graduating Doane Academy in Burlington and will be attending Hamilton College in New York to study Neuroscience.
KELSEY SNIVELY
Graduating from York College of Pennsylvania with a BA in Theatre. Kelsey has
accepted a position as a carpenter with The Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey.

I will send down
showers in season;
there will be
showers of
blessing.

NICHOLAS SNIVELY
Graduating from Florence Township Memorial High School, Nick will be attending Shippensburg University in Shippensburg, PA in the fall as a Computer Science major and member of the Shippensburg University Marching Band.

Ezekiel 34:26

HANNAH MARIAH REED,
Having finished her last semester with straight "A's", is graduating from Rutgers
University with Honors (Cum Laude). Her Degree is a BA in Political Science
with a minor in Forensic Science. She has been accepted into Rutgers Law
School (a three year program) and begins her studies this Summer.
KELSEY DEVOY
Has wrapped up her last semester with a 4.0 GPA and has graduated magna cum
laude. She has earned a Bachelor of Science in Nursing and is waiting to take her
boards exam to be a Registered Nurse. Kelsey is looking to work locally and
continue her education to receive her Masters in Nursing Education followed by
her Doctorate in Nursing to practice as a Nurse Practitioner.
HONORING OUR GRADUATES

RECIPE
June 21

MACARONI CASSEROLE by Pat Dougherty
1lb Ground Beef
1 small onion chopped
1 18oz can tomato paste
1 ½ can water
Salt & Pepper
Garlic powder
1 ½ c macaroni

Brown the ground meat in a little oil. Add the chopped onion. Salt & Pepper. Cook about 5 minutes to soften onion.
Add the tomato paste and water. Stir and heat until bubbly. Sprinkle garlic
powder to taste. Reduce heat to simmer. Boil the macaroni in salted water
for 10 minutes. Drain and add to meat. Stir in and you are done. You can
sprinkle in some parmesan cheese if you like. You can also serve with garlic
bread.
If you prefer, you can use already prepared marinara sauce instead of the
tomato paste and water.
This is ready in about 20 minutes.
Enjoy!

Submit your recipe to beverlypressnewsletter.com

Our streaming programs have been doing very well and I hope you have had
opportunity to tune in for both our Sunday and Thursday programs. The Sunday Worship Service is broadcast LIVE
(BPClive.sermon.net, or ROKU, or Facebook Live, and uploaded to YouTube
later in the day)at 10 AM and recorded
for later viewing. Thursday’s are on Facebook Live at 7 PM and also recorded.
We are making every effort to provide
fresh experiences each week while
providing the format of services you are
accustomed to. We have been blessed
with contributions from extremely talented people from all over the country
without which the services would be
lacking. But we need even more. We
would love to have your participation in
our services and to this end I am making two … YES TWO requests of you: if
you can share your talents please record them for us to use on our broadcast.
And whether you feel talented or not
please also send us a short (15 seconds
or so) video of you telling us your favorite Bible story or Verse and why it
means a lot to you. The first may get
chosen to appear in our service and the
second will be used in a future
“Backyard Bible” episode. If you are under 18 I will need your parent’s permission to broadcast your video.
Send submissions to:
BPchurchlive@gmail.com
If your submissions are too large for
conventional e-mail I recommend “we
transfer” it’s easy and will allow you to
send large files for free. Thanks again
for your support…….. I almost forgot to
ask: Those who have been watching the
services, do you hang on to the very
end? If not you may be missing out on
extra (sometimes humorous) material.
Take care, God Bless and be well.

This newsletter will be posted on the
BPC website. You’ll be able to see the
pictures in color.

http://bevpres.org

"How the Beverly Presbyterian Church is Responding to the Challenges
Presented by the Pandemic" by Gwen Reed
The Presbytery of West Jersey gave each of its churches a $5000 grant with
the instruction to pick a mission and out reach project for its use. Our church
decided to buy equipment to stream our worship services. After research, a
group of members decided on the equipment needed and the program to be
used for the streaming. The streaming equipment had only been up and running a few weeks before churches were closed due to the the pandemic. This
created the perfect opportunity for members of the congregation to step up
and create new ministry opportunities online. We turned the tables on COVID19 and found new levels of excitement through a ministry that only a few
months before did not even exist.
We have been streaming our services live from the sanctuary with just the
Pastor and a technician in the room. Because of contributions of video performances from members and friends, we have been able to include beautiful and
uplifting music. The services have also included children's sermons which
were conceived of by one of our members who calls them Backyard Bible messages. They have been extremely successful with even the adults looking forward to them each week and were a direct response to our not being able to
gather for worship. Each service includes a wonderful message from our interim pastor Reverend Keith Schmitt.
In addition to our regular Sunday morning services, we celebrated Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and Easter in this way with a virtual communion on Maundy Thursday . A virtual communion will continue to be
served on the first Sunday of each month until we are able to meet in the sanctuary, again.
We have a contemporary praise service which is also telecast, either from the
sanctuary or the living room of the leaders.
The Red Cross blood drive which we had committed to before the shut down
was able to be accomplished because of the efforts of several members who
completely disinfected the room to be used. We plan on another blood drive in
June.
There has been a concentrated effort to minister to our members with phone
calls and written messages. For example, the Deacons sent Mother's Day cards
with a hand written message to all the ladies. This replaced a gift on that Sunday which the Deacons traditionally handed out as the ladies entered church.
Our food pantry has been able to continue for two months, using bags that
were packed before the church was closed. We do not want to abandon this
worthwhile and needed service. We have applied to the Presbytery for a $500
grant for this purpose.
The prayer meeting which we hold on Monday evenings has continued via
Zoom.
We are making use of many technological venues besides sermon.net. These
include; YouTube Facebook, Zoom, and Roku. We believe our decision to
wholeheartedly enter the world of technology happened at just the right time
and we expect many new things to continue happening at the Beverly Presbyterian Church well beyond this current pandemic.
“The life of faith is not a life of mounting up with wings, but a life of
walking and not fainting.”
by Oswald Chambers,
“My utmost For His Highest”

